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Company Announcements       

See all

 Add event

OCT

12
Annual Flu Shot & Covid
Booster Clinic - Session 1
Thu, Oct 12, 4:00 PM

OCT

13
Annual Flu Shot & Covid
Booster Clinic - Session 2
Fri, Oct 13, 7:00 AM

OCT

15
Kramer Cares Fundraiser @
DiDonato's Family Fun Center
Sun, Oct 15, 4:30 PM

HR Department       

All-Star Recognition
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Isaac Bleicher, Retail Sales Representative, military unit was recently selected to be a
part of The National Training Center (NTC) which “provides U.S. military units and
personnel with realistic pre-deployment training scenarios in all aspects of armed
conflict” in Fort Irwin, California in the Mojave Desert. They were supporting a unit

that is being sent overseas to a non-disclosed location. Isaac motor transport
operator which provides any necessary resources to support the front lines of

combat.

Tejesh Ramagiri, Warehouse Clerk - Tejesh saw an 
opportunity to improve operations. Tejesh worked on his 
own time at home and wrote a program that would 
create an Excel sheet for rear-loading trailers. It uses the 
truck schedule to pull the necessary information and the 
Excel sheet lays out which load for which truck, and the 
order it is to be loaded by the forklift operators.

On-The-Spot Recognition
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NEW Company Wide Suggestion System

Check out the video below on how to use our new digital suggestion platform,
"Vetter". Shoutout to Mike Maddrey for assisting with the video!

Vetter Suggestion - GSM Recordings

On August 11th, an idea was submitted to 
record GSMs so that anyone who is absent 
would still have access to the meeting.  You 
asked and we listened!  From now on, all GSM 
meetings will be recorded & the links will be 
provided here.

Damon Jackson, Order Selector - Damon knew we had
a big night Monday night for Tuesday this week. Damon
stepped up and picked 2,600 cases.

Karen Orlandini, Payroll Assistant - Karen did an
excellent job filling in at the receptionist desk for
MaryAnn & taking care of Melissa’s invoice printing and
bill of lading matching during the week when
unexpected leave with vacation.

Cathy Kanauss, Pricing Assistant - Cathy assisted in
Accounts Receivable by answering AR calls, reviewing
breakage invoices, and other assignments in AR due to
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GSM - 9/15/2023
Passcode: f?89cZ%f


GSM - 8/25/2023
Passcode: =r+T99#8

unexpected leave with vacation resulting in additional
help needed in Accounts Receivable.

Marketing Department               

Check out our Miller Lite Eagles PHLite Deck video being featured on our 
CheersSJ paid advertisements across all social media platforms this 

season! GO BIRDS!

Sales Department                            

ML-Eagles-Promo

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/uLHP7BkxQN-Svhw2CNyPaU6l1mMOBv5MbqpG8WaPDEbjKq3jKj8PRNC9PRxXyHal._ElDh0naHmYQAwTW
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/n87CnJhWW1Co-pl-JajSESOtrmTDK57uhMS57xz4r1-mHpjV4dEIb1PsI_ipyyXD.h73QuULbDDg0jFR5
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Follow Along on @Cheers_SJ for more Pizza & 
Peroni content!

 Instagram

 Facebook

Alyssa Bentley Promotion - Retail Sales Representative

Following Bill Bennert's recent promotion to Key Account
Representative, Alyssa Bentley has now accepted the
position of Retail Sales Representative in Cape May
County.

Alyssa has been with Kramer Beverage for a year and a
half as a merchandiser. She quickly excelled in this role
and proved to be a top performer amongst her peers.
Jason DePietro, Area Sales Manager had the opportunity

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ct0BHharVdI/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.facebook.com/reel/5970209663085554
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to work with Alyssa in the trade and see her abilities and
accomplishments first-hand. More importantly, he got to
witness her awesome interactions with retailers. Big
opportunities are ahead for Alyssa!

Congratulations - Bill and Alyssa, on your new roles!

Operations Department                                        Finance/IT Department       

DUO MFA (Multi-Factor
Authentication)           

If you have a Kramer Email account then you have a DUO
account, and you need the DUO App installed on your
cell phone. iPads will not work, because we use DUO to
authenticate the iPad's access, and you cannot put the
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National Truck Driver Appreciation Week!

September 10 - 16: Operations will have food and
recognition in the Ops break room. Select drivers will be
highlighted on our Kramer Beverage social media pages.
Follow along!

Kramer Beverage Social Media Pages

 Instagram

 Facebook

authenticator on the device you are authenticating -
leaving a key in a lock, makes the lock useless. 

We use DUO for password reset verification, VPN access,
Citrix Desktop remote access, and Microsoft 365 access.
Please make sure you have the DUO app installed and
opened, to verify it is connected to your account.  If you
have any issues, please call support at extension 1130 or
email support@kramerbev.com.

https://www.instagram.com/kramerbeverage/
https://www.facebook.com/KramerBeverageDstr
mailto:support@kramerbev.com



